


- Normann Copenhagen presents Kabino, designed by Simon Legald 

Kabino is a simple and versatile sideboard with an exclusive look designed by the Danish designer Simon Legald. One of the 

sideboard's two sliding doors has perforated holes, giving it a visual elegance. The ash frame softens the feel and adds warmth. 

Kabino is a useful piece of furniture for almost anywhere in the home.  

Designer Simon Legald often adds his personal touch to his designs through well thought out details. He has worked with the 

details of the doors on Kabino breaking up the otherwise uniform surface and creating a more dynamic design. This can for 

example be seen in the handles, which have been deliberately offset and made into an integral part of the doors. 

Simon Legald says:”I like to work in the cross field between craftsmanship and industry. When you buy a modern sideboard it is 

often designed with pure craftsmanship or total industry in mind. With Kabino I have explored manufacturing methods and various 

combinations of material in order to give Kabino a little of both.” 

Kabino is available with white or grey doors and is ideal as a sideboard in the living room, dining room, hallway or bedroom. 

Kabino is also suitable to be used as a TV cabinet due to the built-in cable outlet and the perforated holes, which make it possible 

to use a remote control even when the doors are closed. 

Colours: White, grey 

Material: MDF, aluminium & ash 

Size: H: 61 cm x L: 114 cm x D: 34 cm 

Price: EUR 810,- / GBP 599,90,- / USD1.050,- 

 

 

You can download high-definition images at www.normann-copenhagen.com/press (no login required). 

Your readers can find more information at www.normann-copenhagen.com/kabino 

 

For more information regarding products, design profiles, photos or hiring of products please contact:  

PR & Communication Manager Vibe Høst, + 45 35 270 532, vibe@normann-copenhagen.com  

You can follow us on Instagram (@normanncph) and Facebook (facebook.com/normanncopenhagenfan)  

 


